HANDGUNS 2018
We are pleased to accept Visa, Discover or Master Card at 2.5% above catalog pricing.
ALL PRICES PLUS S&H (& cc bank fee where applicable) SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

There are several lists on this site. Please use the letter before the # when ordering.
H6.
H7.

Marksman Air Pistol, Manu. Morton H. Harns, LA, Ca. Good, $10.
38 Spec Colt, Detective Special; Factory gloss blued 2” bbl, very few if any rnds fired; Checkered wood grips on
rnds grip frame (1953-'66); Inclu: Bianchi holster w/spring clip; 99% cond. Nearly new 50-60 yr old piece. $1099.
H8. Ruger 22 Auto, 22 LR "Black Eagle" Mark 1 target model; 6 7/8" tapered bbl w/exc bore; Checkered plastic grips;
Inclu; Adj target sights; 96-97% O/A cond. 35 to 65 yr old piece in great shape. $339.
H9. 22LR Hammerli Free Pistol, Model 150 single shot action; Factory blued octagonal 11¼" bbl, bore scoped excellent;
Factory 3 pc walnut grips; Factory set trig; Includ; Fully adj target sights; Exc cond. Set trigger seems to not set.
$999.(Cost new $1850.)

Recent Acquistions
H10. 44 or 45 cal Revolver, Unidentified Manu; appears to be a copy of a Webley & Scott; 5½" bbl; Believed Ivory grips;
Double action trig; Includ; generally full engraving prior to nickel plating (I believe); VG cond. If you're the curious
type this gun is for you. $375.
H11. S&W 45 Cal Revolver, Model 1950 Hand ejector converted to single shot; Factory 6½" bbl; Custom checkered
walnut RH target grips; Factory 2lb 8oz trig; Includ; Adj sights, target hammer & trigger; Near Exc cond. Unique
target 45 cal revolver. $1349.
H12. 38 Spl Colt, Officers model target (3rd issue); Factory 6" bbl.; Custom LH rather crude syn grips; Factory double
action trig w/aftermarket ½" wide attached shoe; Includ; Adj micro rear target sight; G. cond. c.80% bluing. Hammer
spur shows some re-shaping. $495.
H13. 22 LR Ruger Blk Eagle, Standard Semi auto pistol; 6" bbl.; Black rubber grips; Factory trig; Includ; Underside of bbl
has been ground w/2 threaded holes where something may have been attached; Inoperable, needs significant
repair & possibly internal parts; numerous dings & dents. A project or parts piece. $125.
H14. 22 LR Custom Hi-Standard, Semi auto pistol Supermatic citation Mod 106 Military; Clark Custom, LA 6" bbl bore
exc.; Factory checkered walnut grips; Factory trig; Includ; Oakshore Electronic Ultra dot optical sight (No rear open
sight); Gunsmith: Clark Custom; VG cond. We acquired w/o magazine which is missing. $649.
H15. 22 LR Hi-Standard, Semi auto pistol Supermatic citation Military Hamden Manf; Factory 5½" .885 dia bbl.; Factory
checkered walnut grips; Factory trig; 98% cond. Missing magazine, it's how I acquired it. $599.
H16. 22 Short Hi-Standard, Semi auto pistol Olympic Mod 106 Military (Hamden Manf); Factory 6¾" tapered bbl
w/integral stabilizer; Factory orig checkered walnut grips; Factory trig; Includ; Two bbl weight, rear bridge type target
sights; 98% cond. We acquired w/o magazine it is therefore missing. $899.
H17. 50 Cal. G. Brehme Flint, Horse pistol, unmarked lock; 9" browned Octagonal bbl.; Dark stained full fiddleback
maple stock; Includ: brass hardware & fixed open sights; VG/Exc. cond. Believe an orig creation or a kit gun nicely
done. $395.
H18. 22 Short S&W #1 Revolver, #1 2nd issue model; 3" factory bbl pivots upward; Solid wood grips, 1 w/2 small chips
missing; Factory spur type trig; Latch which locks bbl to frame is missing; c.60% cond. Chance for the first
successful cartridge handgun. $198.
H19. Browning Auto Pistol, 22 LR medalist mod (Belgian manf); 6¾" factory bbl.; Target type thumb rest checkered
walnut grips; Factory gold colored trig; Includ: Adj target sights; attached barrel weight; VG/Exc. cond. We acquired
w/o magazine & we offer it this way. $599.
H20. .177 Webley & Scott, Blued pellet air pistol; MK ll target - first pattern; 7" bbl; Checkered wood grips; Includ: Orig
box & pellet box; 96-97% cond. Try to find one in orig box. $695.
H21. 38 Cal. Colt Revolver, Army special model; 4¾" bbl.; Checkered wood grips w/medallion; c.90% cond. Manf 19081927 no evidence of alteration.$549.
H22. 32 Cal Centerfire H&A Revolver; Hopkins & Allen nickel plated Model XL double action; 3" factory bbl.; Non-orig
pearl grips; Rotates cylinder but does not cock the hammer; Includ: Folding hammer spur; c.85% cond. Pat date
Jan 5, '86. $120.
H23. 22 Short S&W #1 Revolver, #1 2nd issue model; 3" factory bbl pivots upward; Solid wood grips, 1 w/2 small chips
missing; Factory spur type trig; Latch which locks bbl to frame is missing; c.60% cond. Chance for the first
successful cartridge handgun. $198.

